c-WashPal™
The c-WashPal is a touch screen, panel PC that provides compact, local
access to the Sales screens of the the Sierra management software. It is used
as a Point-of-Sale (POS) inside your convenience store or your site office.
When paired with Unitec payment systems*, your car wash transactions are
simplified and consolidated.
Management Sales Tool

The c-WashPal provides local access to the Sierra management software to
issue codes, check and void codes, issue rewash codes, sell and reload house
accounts and gift cards, and print reports. Manage your car wash without
leaving the register!

Ticket printer

Design

c-WashPal has a bright 7” LCD touch screen with a durable anti-scratch surface
that never needs to be calibrated. Its ultraslim footprint saves valuable counter
space and requires no ventilation. The on-board card reader allows for quick VIP
Wash Pass programming.

On-board card reader for easy
VIP Wash Pass programming

Account Purchase screen

Main screen

*c-WashPal may be used in conjunction with Unitec’s Sentinel, Portal TI+ and C-Start.

Certified to UL 1950,
3rd Edition
and CSA 22.2
No. 950-95

Unitec – Who We Are

Unitec develops, designs and manufactures reliable, innovative point-of-sale entry systems for
the car wash industry. In addition to selling complete systems, system components and parts,
we develop custom applications for high-volume resellers and retailers, providing owners of
automated car wash facilities the right equipment, tools and marketing opportunities to increase
revenues while improving customer loyalty. Unitec has earned a reputation for producing systems
of the highest quality and reliability in the industry, from simple swipe-and-go credit card terminals
to the most sophisticated, internet-enabled and video-capable touch screen kiosks. We are in
business to satisfy the car wash owner’s foremost needs, offering free-standing, customer-activated
products that integrate with all types of car wash control technologies.
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Unitec-The Car Wash Starts Here

